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I Are You Prejudiced?

. Read!
Pure food authorities of highest degree
testify to the merits of oleomargarine. The
following quotations are typical:

"Perfectly pure, wholesome and "Essentially identical with best

palatable."? Prof. J. W. L. Arnold, fresh butter and superior to much of
professor of Physiology, University the butter made from cream alone."?

of New York. Prof. Henry Morton, Stephens Insti-
"

Contains essentially the same in- *ute Technology,

gredients as butter made from cow's
"

For all ordinary and culinary pur-

milk."? Prof. W. U. Atwater, director poses, the full equivalent of good but-

U. S. Agricultural Experiment Station. ter made from cream." ?Prof. S. W.

"Itis free from allobjections. There Johnson, professor of Agricultural

are a large number who imagine oleo- Chemistry, Yale College,

margarine is made from any old scraps
"

It is made only from the cleanest

of grease, regardless of age or cleanli- materials in the cleanest possible man-
ness. The reverse is the fact. Good oleo ner. Oleomargarine cannot be made
ran h<» had only by employing the very from rancid fat."?E)r. Charles Har-
best and freahest of fat."? Dr. A. G. rington, Prof, of Hygiene, Harvard
Stockwell in Scientific American. Medical School.

Armours Silverchurn Oleomargarine
comes up to these standards in every respect. It is always
pure, palatable, wholesome, delicious, economical ?saves you
a third on jour butter bilL Try it today. Your dealer has it
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LEGAL NOTICES 1

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE
CONSTITUTION SUBMITTED TO

THE CITIZENS OK THE COMMON-
WEALTH FOK THEIR APPROVAL
OR REJECTION, BY THE GENERAL
ASSEMBLY OF THE COMMON-
WEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA. AND
PUBLISHED BY ORDER OF THE
SECRETARY OF THE COMMON-
WEALTH. IN PURSUANCE OF AR-
TICLE XVIII OF THE CONSTITU-
TION.

Number One.
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to section
one. article eight of the Constitu-
tion of Pennsylvania.
Be it resolved by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania in General
Assembly met. That the following
amendment to the Constitution of
Pennsylvania be, and the same is here-
by, proposed. In accordance with the
eighteenth article thereof:?

That section one of article eight,
which reads as follows:

"Section 1. Every male citizen
twenty-one veers of age. possessing
the following qualifications, shall be
entitled to vote at all elections, sub-
ject. however, to such laws requiring
and regulating the registration of elec-
tors as the General Assembly may en-
act:

"First. He sha.il have been a citizen
of the United States at least one month.

"Second. He shall have resided in
the State one year (or, having previ-
ously been a qualified elector or na-
tive-born citizen of the State, he shall
have removed therefrom and returned,
then six months) Immediately preced-
ing the election.

'Third. He shall have resided In the
election district where he shall offer
to vote at least two months Immedi-
ately preceding the election.

"Fourth. If twenty-two years of
age and upwards, he shall have paid
within two years a State or county
tax. which shall have been assessed at
least two months and paid at least one
month before the election," be amend-
ed so that the sami shall read as fol-
lows:

Section 1. Every citizen, male or
female, of twenty-one years or age,
possessing the following qualifications,
shall be entitled to vote at all elec-
tions, subject, however, to such laws
requiring and regulating the registra-
tion of electors as the General As-
sembly may enact:First. He or she shall have been a
citizen of the United States at least
one month.

Second. He or she shall have resid-
ed In the State one year (or. having
previously been a qualified elector or
native-born citizen of the State, he or
she shall have removed therefrom, and
returned, then six months) immedi-
ately preceding the election.

Third. He or she shall have resid-
ed In the election district where ho or
she shall offer to vote at least two
months immediately preceding the elec-
tion.

Fourth. If twenty-two years of age
and upwards, he or she shall have paid
within two years a State or county
tax. which shall have been assessed at
least two months and paid at least one
month before the election.

Fifth. Wherever the words "he."
"his." "him," and "himself" occur In
any section of article VIII of this Con-
stitution the same shall be construed
as If written, respectively, "he or she,"
"his or her." "him or her." and "him-
self or herself."

A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 11
ROBERT MeAFEE,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Number Two.

A JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing an amendment to section

eight of article nine of the Constitu-
tion of Pennsylvania.
Section 1. Be It resolved by the

Senate and House of Representatives
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
In General Assembly met. That the
following Is proposed as an amend-
ment to the Constitution of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania. In accord-
ance with the provisions of the eigh-
teenth article thereof:?

Amend section eight, article nine of
the Constitution of the Commonwealthof Pennsylvania, which reads as fol-
lows:

"Section 8. The debt of any county,
?Jty, borough, township, school district,
*r other municipality or Incorporated
district, except as herein provided,
shall never exceed seven per centum
upon the assessed value of the tax-
able property therein, nor shall any
su.-h municipality or district Incur any

! ninv debt, or Increase Its Indebtedness
to an amount exceeding two per centum
upon such assessed valuation of prop-
erty, without the assent of the electors
thereof at a public election In such
manner as shall be provided by law:
hut any city, the debt of which now
exceeds seven per centum of nuch as-
sessed valuation, may be authorized by
law to Increase the same three per
centum. In the aggregate, at any one
time, upon auch valuation, except that
nny debt or debta hereinafter Incurred
by the city and county of Philadelphia
for the construction and development
of subways for transit purposes, or for
the construction of wharves and docks,
or the reclamation of land to be used
In the construction of a system of
wharves and docks, as public Improve-
ments, owned or to be owned by said
city and county of Philadelphia, and
which shall yield to the city and county
of Philadelphia current net revenues in
excess of the Interest on said debt or
debts, and of the annual Installmentsnecessary for the cancellation of said
debt or debts, may be excluded In as-
certaining the power of the city and
county of Philadelphia to become oth-
erwise Indebted: Provided, That a
?Inking fund for their cancellation
shall he established and maintained."
\u25a0o that It shall read as follows:

Section S. The debt of any county,
city, borough, township. school district,
or other municipality or Incorporated
dlstrlet. except as herein provided, shall
n#ver exceed seven per centum upon
the assessed value of the taxable prop-
arty therein, nor shall any such mu-

Inlcipallty or district Incur any new
debt, or Increase Its indebtedness to an
amount exceeding two per centum upon

I such assessed valuation of property.
' without the consent of the electors
I thereof at a public election in such
: manner as shall be provided by law; but
any city, the debt of which on the first
jday of January, one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-four, exceeded
seven per centum of such assessed val-
uation, and has not since been reduced
to less than such per centum, may be
authorized by law to increase the same
three per centum In the aggregate, at
any one time, upon such valuation. The
city of Philadelphia, upon the condi-
tions hereinafter set forth, mar In-
crease Its Indebtedness to th» extent of
three per centum in excess of seven
per centum upon such assessed valu-
ation for the specific purpose of pro-

? vldlng for all or any of the following
purposes,?to wit: For the construc-
tion and improvement of subways, tun-
nels, railways, elevated railways, and
other transit facilities; for the con-
struction and Improvement of wharves
and docks and for the reclamation of
land to be used in the construction of
wharves and docks, owned or to be
owned by Baid city. Such increase,
however, shall only be made with the
assent of the electors thereof at a pub-
lic election, to be held In such manner
as shall be provided by law. In ascer-
taining the borrowing capacity of said
city of Philadelphia, at any time, there
shall be excluded from the calculation
a credit, where the work resulting from
any previous expenditure, for any one
or more of the specific purposes here-
inabove enumerated shall be yielding
to said city an annual current net rev-
enue; the amount of which credit shall
be ascertained by capitalizing the an-
nual net revenue during the year lm-

Imediately preceding the time of suchascertainment. Such capitalization
! shall be accomplished by ascertaining
the principal amount which would yield

| such annual, current net revenue, at the
! average rate of Interest, and sinklng-
'fund charges payable upon the Indebt-
Iednoas Incurred by said city for such

I purposes, up to the time of such ascer-
tainment. The method of determining
such amount, so to be excluded or al-lowed as a credit, may be presented by

| the General Assembly.
I In incurring Indebtedness, for any
one, or more of said purposes of con-

struction. improvement, or reclama-
Itlon. the city of Philadelphia may Is-sue its obligations maturing not later
than fifty years from the date thereof'with provision for a sinking-fun< suf-

;ficient to retire said obligation at ma-
turity. the payments to such sinking-
fund to be in equal or graded annual
Installments. Such obligations may be

[ In an amount sufficient to provide for
and may Include the amount of the In-
terest and sinking-fund charges accru-

-1 ing and which may accrue thereon
1throughout the period of construction
land until the expiration of one year
; after the completion of the work for

1which said indebtedness shall havejbeen Incurred; and said citv shall not
be required to levy a tax to pay said

IInterest and sinking-fund charges, as
Irequired by section ten of article nine
.of the Constitution of Pennsylvania
until the expiration of said period ofjone year after tne completion of such

Iwork.
I A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 2.

ROBERT MeAFEE.Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Number Three.

A JOINT RESOLUTIONProposing an amendment to section
twenty-one of article three of the
Constitution of Pw.nsylvanla.
Section 1. Be It resolved bv the Sen-ate and House of Representatives ofthe Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in

General Assembly met, That the fol-
lowing amendment to the Constitutionof the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
be, and the same Is neret>y, proposed,

! Amend section twenty-one, article
in accordance with the eighteenth ar-

' \ tide thereof:?
I three of the Constitution of the Com-
jiponwealth of Pennsylvania. which
I reads as follows:

"No act of the General Assembly
I shall limit the amount to be recovered

' I for injuries resulting in death, or for
; 1 Injuries to persons or property, and in

case of death from such injuries, tne
right of actl.cn eiiuii survive, and the
General Assembly shall Drescrlbed forwhose benefit such actions shall be

firosecuted. No act shall prescribe any
imitations of time within which suits

1 may be brought against corporations
for Injuries to persons or property, or
for other causes different from those

? fixed by general laws regulating ao-
-1 tlons against natural persons, and such

1 acts now existing are avoided," so that
®"al ' read as follows:

1 The General Assembly may enact
; laws requiring the payment by em-

f'loyers, or employers and employees
olntly, of reasonable compensation for
njurles to employees- arising in the

? course of their employment, and for
\u25a0 occupational diseases of employees,

1 whether or not such Injuries or dis-
; eases result in death, and regardless

l or fault of employer of employee, and
l fixing the basis of ascertainment of

: such compensation and the maximum
' minimum limits thereof, and pro-

, vldlng special or general remedies for
I the collection thereof; but In no other
! cases shall the General Assembly limit
? the amount to be recovered for injuries
I resulting In death, or for Injuries to

1 persons or property, and in case of
? death from such Injuries, the right of

1 action shall survive, ana the General
? Assembly shall prescribe for whose

1 benefit such actions shall be prosecut-
I No act shall prescribe any limi-

tation of time within which suits may
I be brought against corporations for in-

juries to persons or property, or for
t other causes, different from those fixed

1 by general laws regulating actions
1 against natural persons, and such acts

nows existing are avoided.
A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 3.

ROBERT MeAFEE.
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

I Number Four.
1 A JOINT RESOLUTION.Proposing an amendment to the Con-

stitution of Pennsylvania abolishing

' ! the office of Secretary of Internal
1 Affairs.
1 I Be It resolved by the Senate and

. House of Representatives of the Com-
j monwealth of Pennsylvania in Gener-

-1 al Assembly met. That article four of
t the Constitution of Pennsylvania shall
t !be amended by adding thereto section
t 1 twenty-three, which shall read as fol-

-1 lows:?
The office of Secretary of Internal

I Affairs be, and the same Is hereby,
) I abolished; and the powers and duties
! 1 now vested in. or appertaining or be-
t j longing to. that branch of the execu-

j tive department, office, or officer, shall
-j be transferred to such other depart-

\u25a0 ments. offices, or officers of the State,
f now or hereafter created, as may be

1 directed by law.
? 1 A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 4.

ROBERT MCAFEE,
! Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Number Five.
A JOINT RESOLUTION.

I Proposing an amendment to the Con-
stitution of this Commonwealth In

i accordance with provisions of the
t j eighteenth (XVIII)article thereof.
F; Section 1. Be it enacted by the Sen-

s ate and House of Representatives of
, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in
s; General Assembly met, and It is hereby
\u25a0 enacted by the authority of the same,

?.That the following is proposed as an
\u25a0 amendment to the Constitution of the

I {Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in ac-s , cordance with the provisions of the
1 eighteenth (XVIII) article thereof:?

I I AMENDMENT,

i Laws may be passed providing for a
? : system of registering, transferring, In-juring of and guaranteeing land titles
\u25a0 ] by the State, or by the counties there-
I ! of, and for settling and determining

\u25a0 adverse or other claims to and interests
?; in lands the titles to which are so

1 1 registered, transferred. Insured, and!
1 guaranteed; and for the creation and!

? collection of Indemnity funds: and fori
I ! carrying the system and powers here-
< by provided for into effect by such ex- 1
? istlng courts as may be designated by j

- the Legislature, and by thu establish- ;
1 ment of such new courts as may be I

? deemed necessary. In matters arising |r in and under the operation of such sys- i
\u25a0 1 tem. Judicial powers, with right of ap- Ir | peal, may be conferred by the Legisla-
ture upon county recorders and upon

- other officers by it designated. Such
\u25a0 laws may provide for continuing the
\u25a0 'registering, transferring, insuring, and

- ! guaranteeing such titles after the first ;
?| or original registration has been per-1

, I fected by the court, and provision may i
?! be made for raising the necessary 1
\u25a0 'funds for expenses and salaries of of-
\u25a0 ! fleers, which shall be paid out of the '
I treasury of the several counties.
! A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 5.

ROBERT MeAFEE,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

\u25a0 I Number Six.
1 A JOINT RESOLUTION.

1 Proposing an amendment to section
eight, article nine of the Constitution

' 1 of Pennsylvania.
; 1 Section 1. Be it resolved by the Sen-
;'ate and House of Representatives of

' the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania In
' General Assembly met. That the fol-
I \u25a0 lowing Is proposed as an amendment I
II to the Constitution of the Common-

: wealth of Pennsylvania, in accordance
' with the provisions of the eighteenth

] article thereof.
Amendment to Article Nine, Section

Eight.
? I Section 2. Amend section eight, ar-
j tide nine of the Constitution of Penn-
jsylvania, which reads as follows:

"Section 8. The debt of any county, I
1 1city, borough, township, school dls- I

! trlct. or other municipality or lncor- I
pnrated district, except as herein pro- !

\u25a0 i vlded, shall never exceed seven per j
' centum upon the assessed value of the 1
' 1 taxable property therein, nor shall any
' 1 such municipality or district Incur any
l jnew debt, or Increase Its Indebtedness
' to an amount exceeding two per centum
\u25a0 upon such assessed valuation of prop- j
' erty. without the assent of the elec- !
" tors thereof at a public election in

such manner as shall be provided by
' law. but any city, the debt of which

1 1 now exceeds seven per centum of such
, assessed valuation, may be authorized
, by law to Increase the same three per

' centum, in the aggregate, at any oner time, upon such valuation, except that
1 any debt or debts hereinafter Incurred
'\u25a0by the city and county of Philadelphia
' for the construction and developmentr 1 of subways for transit purposes, or for
' the construction of wharves and docks,
' or the reclamation of land to be used

1 In the construction of a system of
' wharves and docks, as public Improve-r ments, owned or to be owned by said
5 city and county of Philadelphia, and
" which shall yield to the city and county
J of Philadelphia current net revenue In
' excess of tne interest on said debt or
. debts, and of the annual Installmentsc necessary for the. cancellation of said

' debt or debts, may be excluded in as-
? certalning the power of the city andr county of Philadelphia to become oth-
-5 erwlse Indebted: Provided, That ar sinking-fund for their cancellation
? shall be established and maintained."
" so as to read as follows:
® ' Section 8. The debt of any county.

I city borough, township, school dls-
" trlct, or other municipality or lncor-
-1 porated district, except as herein pro-
" vlded. shall never exceed seven perr centum upon the assessed value of the
I taxable property therein, nor shall any
1 such municipality or district Incur any

3 new debt, or Increase Its Indebtedness
i to an amount exceeding two per cen-
" turn upon such assessed valuation of
f property, without the assent of the
1 electors thereof at a publi* election

8 In such manner as shall be provided

\u25a0 by law; but any city, the debt of which
" now exceeds seven per centum of such
f assessed valuation, may be authorized
\u25a0 by law to increase the same three perr centum In the aggregate, at any one
' time, upon such valuation; except thai
» any debt or debts hereinafter incur-
\u25ba red by the city and r#nn»y of Philadel-

phia for the construction and develop-
? ment of wharves and docks, or the re-

clamation of land to be used In the
. construction of a system of wharves

and docks, as public improvements,
owned or to be owned by said city and

- county of Philadelphia, and which
?hall yield to the city and county ofj
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After a long Intermission came an-

other outburst from Dellarme's men,
which she Interpreted as the responee
to another rush by the Grays; and this
yelping of the demon was not that
of the hound after the hare, as In
the valley, but of the hare with his ]
back to the wall. When It was over
there was no cheer. What did this
mean? Without warning to her mother
she bolted out of the kitchen. Mrs.
Galland sprang up to follow, but
Minna barred the way.

"One Is enough!" she said firmly,

and Mrs. Galland dropped back lnt«
her chair.

In the front rooms Marta found
havoc beyond her imagination. A por-

tion of the celling bad been blown out
by a ehell entering at an up-stairs win-
dow; the hardwood floors were lit-
tered with plaster and window-glass

and ripped into srli"»">,s in places.

But she hurried on, impelled by she
knew not what, through the dining-
room, ai:u, . veranda,
stopped short, WK.I t. laliug eyes and
a cry of grievous shock. Two of his
men were carrying Dellarme back
from the breastwork, where they had
caught him in their arms as he fell.
They laid him gently on the sward

with a knapeack under his head. His
face grew whiter with the flow of
blood from tho red hole in the right
breast of his blouse. Then he opened
his>lips and whispered to the doctor:
"How is it?" Something in his eyes,
In the tone of that faint question, re-
quired the grace of a soldier's truth
in answer.

"Bad!" said the doctor.
"Then, good-by!" And his head fell

to one side, his lips set in hie cheery
smile.

His company was a company with
his smile out of its heart and In its
place blank despair. Many of the men
had stopped firing. Some had even
run back to look at Mm and stood,
caps off, backs to the enemy, miser-
able in their gr;?f. Others leaned
against the parapet, rifloe out of hand,
staring and dazed.

"They have killed our captain!"
"They've killed our captain!"?still

a captain to them. A general's stars
could not have raised him a cubit in
their estimation.

"And once we called him 'Baby Del-
larme,' he "was so young and bashful!
Him a baby? He was a king!"

"Men, get to your places!" cried the
surviving lieutenant rather hopelessly,
with no Dellarme to show him what
to do; and Marta saw that few paid
any attention to him.

In that minute of demoralisation the
Grays had their chance, but only for a
minute. A voice that seemed to speak
some uncontrollable thought of her
own broke in, and it rang with the au-
thority and leadership of a mature of-
ficer's command, even though coming
from a gardener in blue blouse and
crownless straw hat.

"Your rifles, your rifles, quick!"
called Feller. "We're only beginning
to fight!"

And then another voice in a bull
roar, Stransky's:

"Avenge bis death! They've got to
kill the last man of us for killing him!
Revenge! Revenge!"

That cry brought, back to the com-
pany all the fighting spirit of the
cheery smile and with it another spirit
?for Dellarme's sake! ?which he had
never taught them.

Straneky picked up one of several
cylindrical objects that were lying at
hia feet.

"He wouldn't use this?he was too
soft-hearted?but I will!"he cried,and
flung a hand-grenade, and then a sec-
ond, over the breastwork. The explo-
sions were followed by agonized
groans from the Grays hugging the
lower side of the terrace. For this
they had crawled acrose the road In
the night?to find themselves unable
to move either way and directly under
the flashes of the Browns' rifles.

Feller's and Stransky's shouts rose
together in a peculiar unity of direc-
tion and full of the fellowship they

had found in their first exchange of
glanceß.

"You engineers, make ready!"

"Hand-grenades to the men under
the tree! That's where they're going

to try for it?no wall to climb oyer
there 1"

[To Bo Continued]

Philadelphia current noi revenue In ex-
cess of the Interest on aaid debt or
debts and of the annual Installments
necessary for the concellatlon of said
debt or debts, may be excluded
In ascertaining tne power of the
city and county of Philadelphia to be-
come otherwise indebted: Provided.
That such Indebtedness incurred by
the city and county of Philadelphia
shall not at any time. In the aggregate,
exceed the sum of twenty-five million
dollars for the purpose of Improving
and developing the port of the said
city and county, by the condemnation,
purchase, or reclamation or lease of
land on the banks of the Delaware and
Schulykill rivers, and land adjacent
thereto; the building bulkheads, and
the purchase or construction or lease
of wharves, docks, sheds, and ware-
houses, and other buildings and faclW
Itles, necessary for the establishment
and maintenance of railroad and ship-
ping terminals along the said rivers:
and the dredging of the said rivers and
docks: Provided, That the said city
and county shall, at or before the time
of so doing, provide for the collection
of an annual tax sufficient to pay the
Interest thereon, and also the principal
thereof within fifty years from the In-
curring thereof.

A true copy of Joint Resolution No. J.
ROBERT McAFEE.

Secretary of the Commonwealth, 1

FLY CONTEST NETS
.5 MILLIONS OF PEST

Civic Club's Efforts to Rid City of
Disease Spreader Brings

Results

WINNING FLV TRAP

This is a picture of a homemade fly

trap with which the Civic Club fly con-

test prize was won. It is 18 by 30
inches high; takes two 18-inch barrel
hoopes for the ends of the cylinder
which is made of 30-inch fly wire, *>2
inches long. The cone requires a
piece of fly wire, 1# by 38 inches,
cutting a circular edge with a 19-inch
radius and tacking the circular edge
to the inside of one of the 18-inch
barrel hoopes. The open end of the
cylinder is closed with a barrel stave
and the open edge of the cone with
a strip of wood. The trap is then
covered with cheese cloth and held
in position with a third barrel hoop.
The trap is stayed with three barrel
staves and raised from the ground
with three short legs.

By MABEL CROMSE JONES
The Harrisburg Civic Club has

every r« ison to be, proud of its fly-
swatting campaign that ended on Sat-
urday.

Many New England cities, Cleve-
land, Washington, D. C? many towns
of Texas aind of Kansas, as well as
various other places, have had simi-
lar campaigns that have been run
either by the municipal government
itself or by the municipality in con-
junction with some woman's club.
Such contests have, of course, been
abel to offer large prizes, some being
as high as $250 for the largest num-
ber of dead flies turned in, and such
contests have aroused the attention of
many college students who have taken
part in the fray. So far as can be
learned, however, from a rather ex-
haustive search of civic records, the
local contest just ended netted greater
result* than any other similar cam-
paign conducted solely by a woman's
club without municipal aid.

Between 700 and 800 pints of dead
flies were taken to the committee for
measurement, or a total of 5,651,000
flies. Had they been allowed to live
they would have been the progenitors
during this present season alone of
6,663,805,870,000,000 flies?enough to
keep every housewife busy. Then, too,
every one of those quadrillions of
pests would have laid eggs to the
number of several hundred that would
have hatched out early next Spring.
The increase would have gone on in
geometrical ratio and the number by
a year from now would have been too
huge to grapple with.

Winner Has 181 Pints

Harry Lowe Sieginund, who won
the first prize, is only 9 years old, but
he was anxious to have a bicycle so
that he got into the contests to some
purpose. He brought in 181 pints of
(lies, the greatest number ever brought
In by any one contestant, though he
expects to have more next year if such
a thing be possible. While Harry lives
in Camp Hill, his flies were strictly
Harrisburg flies, being etught outside
butchering places and similar spots
that are apt to attract the jests. He
followed the directions of one of the
experts on the subjec, who advis-s he
placing of traps outside of houses
and stores so that the breeding places
may be denuded. Harry's trap was
homemade, costing just 40 cents, and
being about tlie size of a sugar barrel.
It was baited with decaying matter.

Other successful competitors were
Mary Blair, 321 Hamilton street, 82

| pints, and it looked for a while on
Saturday as if Mary would get first
prize, as her amount exceeded by ten
pints the largest yield turned In at any
former contest. John Kindler. 230
North street, had 66 pints; J. D. Cook,
1108 Capital street, 62 pints; William
Reiehert, 517 Woodbine, 61 pints.
These were the prize winners, the first,
prize being a five-dollar gold piece;
teh second, a two-and-a-half dollar
gold piece: there weer also three one-
dollar prizes. ,

Contestants Do Hood Work
Many of the other contestants did

remadkably well and in any other con-
test would have borne off a prize. All
of the young people received, of
course, 5 cents a pint for their flies
aside from the prizes awarded, so that
the. first prize winner came in for
something more than sl4.

Harry Kreidler, who won the first
prize a year ago, had 5 3 pints this
time and had good reason to expect
a prize, but there were so many ahead
of him that he only won his 5-cents-
a-pint money. Elsie Frederichson,
who was also a prize winner once with
28 points, presented 29 pints this
time;, but while her 28 pints was suffi-
cient once to win her first prize, her
29 pints this time did not win any. Of
course, there were many who had only
a few pints, but as there are 7,000
tiles to the pint, even those who pre-
sented but one pint did well for the
city.

i Among the others who turned In a
goodly number of pints were: Mar-

I shal Houtz, 629 North Sixth street,
140% pints; Mildred Enders, 616 Sen-
eca, 35 pints; Allen Collier, Tenth and
State streets, 35 pints; Marie Roden-
haver, 1205 Bailey, 31 pints. Honors
weer about evenly dlstributeid between
the boys and girls.

The chairman of the publicity work
? said to-day; "Of coudse, we could
never have secured puch satisfactory
results without the co-operation of the
local press. It aided us magnificently,
so that our thanks are primarily due
the newspapers."

EMPEROR IX EAST PRUSSIA

London, Sept. 28, 4.63 A. M.?Many
Ifnot a majority of the German troops
concentrated on the Russian frontier."
says the Petrograd correspondent of
the Times, "are .leld corps, while the
remaining armies In France and Bel-
glum are mainly composed of reserve
corps. Moreover. It is beyond doubt
that the Emperor himself la in East
Prussia."

WANT PRAYER SERVICE
IN THOUSAND HOMES

Stough Bulletin Explains Financial
Plan of the Stough Cam-

paign Committee

| The Stough Cam- I
paign Bulletin of yes-

terday's date gives

interesting statistics
relating to the neigh-

.A borhood prayer serv-
.J, t ices being held
MBfe throughout the city

? "BISi.. Tuesday and Friday
' ?\u25a0"A.yvWr'S evenings in connec-

I _
JKJJIjI tion with the prelimi-

' kt-Wl fttixF* nary work of the
campaign. The Bul-

njj '*'"Does prayer count'.'
t Every section of the

\u25a0"* 1 community, every
midweek church prayer meeting and
every church in Harrisburg and vicin-
ity has felt the influence of the prayer
meetings being conducted in pfivate
homes every Tuesday and Friday even-
ing. The official details of the first
two weeks were as follows:

Attend-
Date. Meetings, ance. Prayers

September 8 ... 164 1,576 684
September 11 .. 175 1,701 701
September 15 . . 198 2,852 862
September 18 .. 203 2,569 851

"As has been previously explained,
the aim of the neighborhood prayer
meeting committee is to raise the
number of meetings to a thousand
and to have a home open in every
block in the city and vicinity."

In regard to financing the campaign
the Bulletin says:

"Probably no question is looming
so large in the minds of many people,
both Christians and non-Christians, as
the question of financing the evan-
gelistic campaign now on, which will
culminate in the tabernacle services
starting November 1.

"Th<! conditions upon which Dr.
Stough enters any field are a big fac-
tor in making such campaigns prac-
ticable and possible. Dr. Stough comes
here in November absolutely without
a guarantee of a single dollar in the
way of personal remuneration. The,
agree.ment entered Into by the local
committee is that the last Sunday of
the campaign shall he set aside for a
free will offering by the people of
Harrisburg and vicinity to Dr. Stough,
which will represent his remuneration.
Out of this Or. Stough pays a portion
of the salaries and other expenses of
his assistants,

i "The preliminary expenses, such as
printing, advertising, plans, office rent,
help, etc., are met out of a prelimi-
nary fund of SI,OOO which has alroday
been partly contributed by voluntary
envelope, offering by the members of
the co-operating churches.

Movies at Flftli Street.? A moving
picture entertainment will be given
at the Fifth Street Methodist Church,
Fifth and Granite streets, this even-
ing. The movies will be shown in the
social room of the building.

Series of Sermons On Jesus. ?The
Rev. Lewis S. Mudge. pastor of Pine
Ctreet Presbyterian Church, is preach-
ing a series of sermons on "What
Men Have Done With Jesus."

Stevens Clmrcli Activities. The
members of Mrs. Clayton A. Smucker's
Sunday school class of the Stevens
Memorial Methodist Church. Thir-
teenth and A'ernon streets, will hold a
social October 15. A pork and bean
supper will be a feature of the even-

I ing.
The Men's Club will hold a music

festival Tuesday. October 20.
United Brethren at Conference.?

! The East Pennsylvania Conference of
' the United Brethren Church, includ-

ing the territory between the Sus-
' quehanna river and Philadelphia, will

; be convened in the Philadelphia
United Brethren Church Tuesday and

i will continue throughout the week.
The Rev. D. D. Lowry, of Sixteenth
and Derry streets, presiding elder of

\ the conference, will have charge of
the business sessions. The Rev. J. A.

' Lyter, D. D., pastor of Derry Street
United Brethren Church, Fifteenth
and Derry streets, is the secretary of
the conference, and these men, to-
gether with the other clerical and lay
delegates of the various United Breth-
ren churches In this city, will go to
Philadelphia to-night or to-morrow.

This is the first time the conference
ever met in Philadelphia.

1,800 Attend 6 Stough
Sunday Mass Meetings

Nearly 1.800 people attended the
half-dozen simultaneous mass meet-
ings in the city and neighborhood yes-
terday in the interest of the Stough
evangelistic campaign. The principal
speaker.'! at the different meetings
were;

Grace Methodist, the Rev. William
H. Pike, dean of the Ringhamton
(N. Y.) Bible Training School and
classmate of Dr. Stough: Epworth
Methodist. Mrs. D. J. Hoopes, Ber-
wick. chairman of woman's work

i committee; State Street United Breth-
l ren. J R Shipe, Sunbury: Steelton

Methodist Church. William F. Keefer.
Largely attended meetings were

also held at Enola and Penbrook.

BUSY POLICE COURT
I Mayor John K. Royal had a busy

j police court session this afternoon. In
. addition to seven ordinary drunks, who
I received the usual sentence, seven in-
mates of a boardtnghouse In South
Harrisburg. raided during a beer party,
Saturday night, were heard.

THESE SIX STYLES
Represent a Few of the Most Popular FALL STYLES

in PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS

Cipa WI Cap* Waiit 5927

'''

*«lit
W»i.t5919 Skirt 5882 W«.t 5926 Skirt 5825 J«cUt 5925 Skirt 5889
Skirt 5457 Skirt 5882 Skirt 5468 J

Th* Moat Wonderful Collation ef AUTUMNSTYLES comprliinf th« htMt ] ,

RUSSIAN TUNIC, BASQUE ?
SPANISH CAVALIER CAPE WAIST

?te., etc., has just arrived.

lUver Wore ku aueh *splendid collection of novelties been offered to our custom era. Be wire «al
eee them before deciding on your FALL STYLES.

OCTOBER PATTERNS AND MAGAZINES NOW ON SALS

Dives Pomeroy dO. Stewart

SAYS COL. on DOES
WELL INTHE TANGO

Attorney Makes Statement to Court
in Asking For Continuance;

Mr. Ott Admits it

common pleas case. Further mor c
the military lawyer modestly ad-
mitted it.

Mr. Weiss gravely referred to the
County Solicitor's terpsichorean ability
in asking for the continuance of an
assumpsit suit between the Nye &

Tewick Company, against the J. C.
Ewing Underwear Company. This
would have been scheduled for Thurs-
day of next week.

"On that day," said Mr. Weiss, "140
bands will gladden the air with sweet
music and Mr. Ott and I are not cer-
tain that our attention will not be
distracted "

"Wouldn't the music be an inspira-
tion'.'" inquired Judge McCarrell."To tango. Your Honor," sprightly
responded Mr. Weiss, "at which, I un-
derstand," he added, "Colonel Ott Is
an adept."

'That," nodded Solicitor Ott, "istrue."
In all fourteen of the thirty cases

listed weer continued.
Honors For local Barristers.?Sev-

eral members of the Dauphin county
bar have been appointed to mem-
bership of committees by the State
Bar Association. Among these are
Asisstant Deputy Attorney General
William M. Ifargest, chairman of spe-
cial committee on uniformity of leg-
islation; John E. Fox, committee on
revision of statutes; John Fox Weiss,
revision of penal statutes; A. Carson
Stamm, biography; Frank A. East-
man, legal education.

Klein C<». to Ask Discharge.^? Dis-charge from all indebtedness will be
asked by the Klein Company, MarketSquare clothiers and women's fur-
nishers. in the Federal District Court
at Scranton October 26. The com-
pany was recently declared bankrupt.

Executors to Soil Farm. Walter
and Howard Speece, executors ap-
pointed by the Dauphin County Court
to administer the affairs of the estate
of A. S. Speece, will sell at public
sale a farm of 212 acres and the stock
on the farm. The auction will begin
at 1.30 o'clock, October 3. The farm!
Is located about twelve miles north
of Harrisburg. C. C. Stroll Is the at-
torney for the executors.

Open Bids For Sewers?Bids for the
construction of sewers in Maciay
street from Paxton creek eastwardly
and in Seventeenth street from Boas
to Herr were opened to-dav by Com-
missioner Lynch. The Central Con-
struction and Supply was lo won the
first named job with S2OO. On the
second ,lob Opperman and Ensign hid,
their figures, respectively, being SBB7
anil $872.H0.

City Clerk Returns City Clerk
Charles A. Miller has returned from
a brief visit to Chicago where he was
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. John
E. Perry.

Mrs. Bell Granted Divorce ?Amonir
the divorces granted by the Dauphin
county court was tre necessary paper
to Mrs. Elsie Z. Bell from her hus-
band, Augustus P. Bell.

FIRE IN ASH BARREL
Fire in an ash barrel at Logan and

Clinton streets this afternoon caused
much smoke. Someone saw the smoke
and sent in an alarm from box No. 62,
Fourth and Hamilton streets. The
firemen had a run for nothing as sev-
eral buckets of water extinguished the
blaze. ? g

CARRAi\IZA RECEIVES /

VILLA'S TELEGRAWI
[Continued From First Page]

"exemplary conduct" during the Am-
erican occupation.

Official reports received by the State
Department indicate that this govern-
ment owes much to the people of
Vera Cruz because of their exemplary
conduct during the period that "Amer-
ican forces have occupied that port,"
it is said. "It would be difficult to
cite an instance wherein the people
of a city occupied by a foreign army
have accepted a situation of this kind
with such evidence of patience and
good will.

VOTERS
Every voter ahould bear these

days in mind, If he want* to vote
In November.

LAST DA*
To pay taxes, October 8.
LAST REGISTRATION DAY

October 3.
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